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(this column originally appeared in the
august 1974 edition of Loggers World.)

By the time you get your last issue of Log-
gers World i should be about 50% finished

with the main parts of the next issue. that is, i
should have several articles done and have col-
lected hundreds of pictures and written down sev-
eral thousand words. this entire year of 1974 (so
far in 74) my schedule has been haywire. Some of
it is my inefficiency and some of it, no...come to
think of it, most of it is my inefficiency.

although i’ve made many trips into logging ar-
eas that weren’t logging yet, and although many
things have happened that were not scheduled
happenings i haven’t handled the job very wisely.
and too this year everything i’ve touched has bro-
ken down. We pride ourselves upon getting and
having very good tools. this year those tools
haven’t been that dependable.

for instance, we buy and use the very finest
(according to the advertisements) of cameras.
this year spent several thousands of dollars on
nikon equipment, who say they make the very
finest of 35mm cameras and accessories. they not
only say it but many photographers will agree
with them. it is good equipment but even so i
managed to buy a new one (at what a price!) that
doesn’t work in all departments. imagine-all that
money on a camera with a built in light meter
and i have to carry another light meter (cost ten
bucks) because the camera lite meter runs the
batteries down in a couple of days.

When i take a trip to the woods i like to be
fairly self-sufficient. have my equipment with
spares, typewriter, supplies, extra cameras, lots
of film and so on and so forth. i’ve had more me-
chanical breakdowns with new equipment this

year than ever before.
exasperating!

enough bitching. But
between poor planning,
a late spring and things
busting up it has been
hectic times with built
in challenges and lots of
fun.

Paul Wampler

ihad the opportuni-
ty of spending a cou-

ple of hours one after-
noon with paul

Wampler. paul is one of the old time logging oper-
ators in the chiloquin, oregon area. he is mostly
retired now and his son Bob runs the logging.
paul is one of the most interesting men a man
could ever meet. a real treat to get to
talk to him.

Emery Bros. Logging Co. of
Lakeview

i took a trip to Lakeview with the
prime purpose of meeting the emery
Brothers and doing some picture taking
and writing about their logging opera-
tion. got there before they started to
work. not a big thing-i’d come back
next week. they were scheduled to get
started then. ground was wet and the
f.S. wouldn’t let them start yet. came back next
week-they had got some rain, ground was wetter
and the f.S. wouldn’t let them start yet.

i like those fellows. Seem like good loggers and
fine people. am going to get over there and catch
them logging yet this season. they don’t have too
long a season in that country. they log at high al-
titudes where the snow pack comes early and
stays late. i asked him creel if they had really
cold weather in the winter time. Jim said, “the
winters aren’t all that cold, but they are long.”

Naming things

some people have the knack of naming
things. have often wished i did. eldon olin

and his wife are starting to build a new home on
a piece of their ground right where the Mohawk
river meets the Mckenzie river. So they call
their place “Mokenzie”. What could be better?

Martin craine is the secretary manager of the

Southern oregon timber industries association.
he writes and edits their newsletter called “the
Whistle punk”. Martin is a hell of a good writer
and is always saying things i wish i had said. he
has a place that he works on and spends time
with. he calls his place “thorbak”. a name that i
find especially fitting and pleasing.

My wife and i have 20 acres of brush land. We
work on it when we get time. trying to learn
something about the tree farming business. i
spend sweaty hours cutting and piling brush till
i’ve got brush piles to trip over every 20 feet. ever
since we got this property i’ve been trying to find
a name for it. Something simple, not cutie pie
sweet, but a name we can refer to and call it by
when we are talking about it. i’m tired of calling
it our “place” or our “property”. need to call it
something functional and easy to the tongue and
recognizable. only thing i can ever come up with

is the “Brush pile”. actually it is sever-
al hundred brush piles.

We have a good td-15 bull dozer on
the property. i hardly ever use it for
land clearing. prefer to take a chain
saw and cut down the brush and pile it
between the trees. can’t stand to push
any of our valuable trees.

i told you about Marin craine. am
stealing a page out of “the Whistle
punk” and reproducing it here, hoping
that you’ll enjoy Martin’s writing as
much as i do.

“Musing at Thorbak”

“i’ve often wondered about the expression
“wilderness experience”, even before the

days of thorBak, and now i wonder even more.
i’m certain you’ve shared my observation of refer-
ences to a “wilderness experience” as something
rather sacrosanct, something that purifies the
soul of man-something akin to several productive
sessions with a good psychiatrist.

i could possibly quarrel with the benefits of a
“wilderness experience”. i’m certain they are real
and desirable by most modern standards. i have
my doubts, however, that a “wilderness experi-
ence” is unique only to truly established “wilder-
ness.” there are real questions in my mind, and i
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FRONT PAGE PICTURE: BRADLEY WOODRUFF pulls a turn
down the hill towards the Southside Enterprises landing on their
ground based side with their newly acquired used Cat 517 high-
drive crawler with six-way blade and a Cat swing grapple. He
was skidding 200-300 yards out on the setting. They’re set to
add weight to the six-way blade in the near future for obvious
reasons. Southside also was running a Thunderbird TMY40
yarder side, and a second subcontracted tower side as well this
season.

See “I Don’t Micromanage Them,” Starting on Page 6.
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wonder if we aren’t dealing with a
myth about this sort of “experience.”

thorBak can hardly be classed
as wilderness by most acceptable
standards. it is small, has a road in-
to it, access is by motor vehicle,
paved highways are nearby and the
sounds frequently penetrate its bor-
ders, and it has been logged at least
once and has been subjected to the
hands of man in many ways. But i’ll
bet a solid silver 50-cent piece that
thorBak offers to me as much re-
freshment, mending of the mind and
“experience” of the outdoor type as
any type of activity that could be
truly classed a “wilderness experi-
ence.” What’s more, i can’t be con-
vinced that other people are too
much different.

Sort of makes me wonder if a
“wilderness experience” is really all
it’s cracked up to be. does it really
take a wilderness to do the things
for man that such “experience” is
supposed to do? i think not, and
thus the need for wilderness to pro-
vide opportunity for wilderness “ex-
perience” is a rather slender thread
for support of much “wilderness”
classification consideration which is
a current rage.

i recall a time of momentary re-
laxation in the heart of an industrial
tree farm while in the company of
one prominent wilderness propo-
nent, and i inquired about the mo-
ment in the woods being a “wilder-
ness experience”. on getting a nega-
tive answer, i asked why. the re-
sponse was that he knew a road was
just out of sight over the ridge. it’s a

little hard to fathom that sort of
baloney.

Well, i’ll take my thorBak, se-
cure in the knowledge that it is not
public property, it is all mi ne and
that i earned it with a few years of
honest toil, determination and
dreaming. i don’t have to get a per-

mit to walk the trail, and if there’s
garbage it’s mine and i can clean it
up. the animals visit me without
knowing it’s not a classified wilder-
ness, and the trees grow and the
wild flowers bloom all the same.
and i have a sense of security and
serenity that is not possible on land

that belongs to all the people.’

now that you have digested some
of Martin’s writing i want to share
with you one of his editorials. this
man has the gift of going straight to
the point.
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Rigging Shack

(continued from Page 2)

Many years
ago, i remember a trip i made with my fam-

ily to an amusement park where we enjoyed
spending the day seeing the sights and riding the
rides.  one of the biggest excitements came when
i found out that i was tall enough to ride the
rollercoaster, but what i did not realize
then was that the rollercoaster “effect”
would follow me throughout my adult
life.

We have all experienced the roller-
coaster effect; the ups and downs of the
economy, the highs and lows of growing
older, and the good times and bad times
of the timber harvesting
industry...sometimes up, sometimes
down.

We are still on that rollercoaster.
While markets have shown some im-
provement over the past few months for
the products and services that we pro-
vide, there is still the potential threat
of more regulation that could stymie
our growth.

for the past 18 months, the american Loggers
council has worked with other associations in an

attempt to secure legislation that would perma-
nently exempt using forest roads from the
npdeS permitting system.  Many of our spon-
sors have jumped into the fray with us, including
caterpillar forest products and John deere.  We
have been in the trenches in Washington, dc,
working together to try and put a common sense

bill into place that would remove one
more “worry” from our still recovering
industry.

on June 18th, we got an unexpected
surprise.  Members of the u.S. house
of representatives decided to attach
the Silviculture regulatory exemption
act as an amendment to the house
Version of the farm Bill.  immediate-
ly, a call to action was sent out re-
questing that everyone call their rep-
resentatives and ask that they support
the amendment in the farm Bill.  Be-
cause of the great work put in by all,
the amendment passed on the floor of
the house on a voice vote on June
19th, with no one debating in opposi-

tion of the amendment.  
But then came June 20th, when members of

the house voted on final passage of the farm

Bill.  the Bill went down in smoke by a vote of
194 for and 234 against.  

unfortunately, larger considerations of the
farm Bill such as the food Stamp (Snap) pro-
gram carried a lot more weight than our forest
roads amendment, but the fact remains that the
vast majority of the members of the house voted
favorably on the language that was included in
the amendment, understanding that the lan-
guage in the amendment made sense.

once again we have experienced the roller-
coaster effect that comes with life, and once
again, we find ourselves at the bottom of the hill
slowing climbing our way back up.  i’m not so cer-
tain that the idea of riding roller coasters any-
more is appealing, but you can rest assured that
the american Loggers council will do its part in
securing legislation that is favorable towards the
timber harvesting industry, even if the ride is not
always as smooth as we would like. 

the american Loggers council is a non-profit
501(c)(6) corporation representing professional
timber harvesters in 30 states across the uS.  for
more information, visit their web site at
www.americanloggers.org or contact their office
at 409-625-0206.

THE ROLLERCOASTER
As We See It.... 

ALC EXEC. VP
Danny Dructor

Hemphill,
Texas



in one of its final decisions of
the october 2012 term, the

Supreme court of the united
States declined to overturn a con-
troversial 2003 ruling (grutter v.
Bollinger) that allows colleges to
use racial preferences to grant ad-
mission until 2038.  instead, by 7-1,
the court remanded fisher v. uni-
versity of texas at austin to the
u.S. court of appeals for the fifth
circuit for further proceedings.

thus, the day the court ends three
decades of endorsing race-based de-
cision-making is years away.

the trip down this road did not
begin with president kennedy’s ad-
ministrative “affirmative action,”
which after all was only the federal
government’s demand that neither
it nor the private entities with
which it contracted could discrimi-
nate.  instead it started in 1980 in
the court’s review of a racial quota

congress inserted into a jobs bill.
regrettably, its pusillanimous rul-
ing (fullilove v. klutznick) deferred
to congress and opened the door to
race-based governance.  congress,
plus State and local governments,
rushed in with scores of racial set-
asides and preferences.  By 1989,
the court had seen enough, at least
from city governments, and, apply-
ing the equal protection clause,
struck them down in city of rich-
mond v. J.a croson company.
hopes the court would also rebuke
the federal government were
dashed in 1990 (Metro Broadcast-
ing v. fcc) when it upheld racial
preferences to ensure diversity in
radio broadcasts.

five years later, however, the
court overturned, explicitly or im-
plicitly, fullilove and Metro Broad-
casting.  in a 5-4 ruling (adarand
constructors, inc. v. peña) by Jus-
tice o’connor, the court ruled
“racial classifications” are “inher-

ently” and “constitutionally sus-
pect,” the equal protection clause
applies regardless of the race “bur-
dened or benefited by a … classifi-
cation” and in that regard, the con-
stitution demands no less of
congress than it demands of state
and local governments.  Little won-
der the ruling was front-page news
across the country, led every
evening news show, and was called
by time, “a legal earthquake.” 

Whether congress could consti-
tutionally use racial quotas to
award highway contracts after
adarand, a colorado Springs case,
was not decided.  the court, given
that it “alter[ed] the playing field,”
remanded the case for application
of its holding.  an attempt in 2000
by a three-judge panel of the u.S.
court of appeals for the tenth cir-
cuit to kill the case drew a unani-
mous rebuke from the court.  then
in 2001, adarand returned to the
court.  clinton’s lawyers, on their
way out the door defended
congress’s action and urged a rul-
ing, but Bush lawyers were clever-
er:  adarand had outlived itself; it
was moot; dismiss it.  the court
did.

gone was not only adarand, but
the anticipated 2002 ruling that
race-based decision making by
congress, or any governmental en-
tity, is unconstitutional.  then the
court totally lost its bearings when
it decided grutter in June 2003.
Justice Stevens crowed later that
he had won the day in conference
by saying the nation’s top generals,
chief executive officers, and college
presidents (all filed amici briefs)
thought the court had left the door
open to using race to promote, hire,
and grant admission.  if only Jus-
tice thomas or Scalia, or kennedy
for that matter, could have re-
joined, “not since we decided
adarand last term!”

then, in november 2003 in an-
other case out of colorado, the
court declined the chance to reaf-
firm adarand and rein in grutter’s
rationale.  there a small concrete
business demanded an end to den-
ver’s racial quota contracting sys-
tem.  Scalia dissented from the de-
nial scolding his colleagues that
their refusal to hear the case “in-
vites speculation that [our earlier
rejection of racial preferences] has
effectively been overruled.” “We
should … make clear that we stand
by [our] insistence that ‘[r]acial
classifications are suspect’ [and we
must scrutinize them] to ‘smoke
out’ illegitimate uses of race.”

the fisher court cited frequent-
ly to adarand with approval, but
refused to use adarand to invali-
date racialism by the nation’s uni-
versities.  Whether it ever will is
now in serious doubt. 

Mr. Pendley, a Wyoming  attor -
ney, is President and Chief Le-
gal  Officer of Mountain States
Legal Foundation and a regular
  c olum nist in  Loggers World.
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Summary Judgment....

by William Perry Pendley

Supreme Court punts on
Racialism by

Universities



by Mike crouse

Love of the land and the
promise of a better opportunity

are what brought the Schmid family
from Switzerland directly to trout
Lake, Washington before the end of
the 1800s. “there’d been white set-
tlers in trout Lake for a dozen years
before my family got there. they im-
migrated probably around 1895,”
Bruce Schmid explained. his grand-
father (one of 14 children) was born
on the trout Lake homestead in
1899, and raised on the family’s

original 160-acre homestead they
made into a dairy farm. 

Schmid’s grandfather joined the
family business as well, raising a
family of five, including Schmid’s fa-
ther Leonard born in 1926, who in
time also became a dairy farmer, a
business much of the family contin-
ues in to this day. it was the growth
of that business that inadvertently
brought the next generation into
logging. 
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$259
Plus, mention this ad 
and we’ll throw in a  
FREE collector's ball cap 
with your roll of chain. 

 Get yours today!

Free Ball Cap
While supply lasts, get a 
100’ of OREGON® 3/8" 
square-ground chisel saw 
chain for only:

SHOP & SUPPLY INC.
Centralia, Washington

360-736-1336
Information Calls
800-822-2808

 Direct Order Line
www.madsens1.com

MPIMPI
INCORPORATED

Call Chuck 24/7
530-221-6760

8537 Commercial Way
Redding, CA 96002

chuck@mpiequipment.com
www.mpiequipment.com

MEDFORD LOG FORKS, for Komatsu
WA450, good condi+on........$3,000

(2) LOG FORKS, for 966D/E/F.$4,500

JONES BRUSH, from LB 330LX,
60”Wx63H, w/pins, used on one job,
this is a heavy duty rake!........$7,500
(4) NEW PRIMEX SKIDDER TIRES,
24.5 x 32, 20-ply................$3,000 ea

HULTDINS SE360LP GRAPPLE, 73”
full rota+on, removed from Terex
TXC175LC-1...........................$7,500

2010 CASE 621E XR,Tier III, 162 hp,
Case eng, large smooth-edge bkt,
good 20.5x25 +res, AC, heat, 27,600
lbs., 3,830 hours, just off lease, Tink
roll-out bkt available for addi+onal
cost.....................................$99,500

LeTOURNEAU LOG STACKER, 60-ton
cap, 4X4, 12.7 liter Detroit Series 60,
excellent +res, very clean, good his-
tory, from major pipeline job....CALL

2008 KOBELCO SK235SRLC, 42” dig
bucket, HPF link-style thumb, wedge
style QC, aux. hyd. very good unit,
Tier III, 5,291 hours...........$109,500

2005 TEREX TXC175LC-1, 36”
bucket, HPF link-style thumb, cab
guard, hard doors, cat walks, 2,124
original hours, this is a super clean
unit......................................$69,500

2011 CAT 545C GRAPPLE SKIDDER,
dual func+on boom, full rota+on,
winch, good 25.5 +res, 3,400 hours,
very good condi+on.........$159,500

JD 759G BUNCHER, FS20 sawhead,
leveling cab, AC, approx 241 hp,
62,000 lbs., good working unit, just
off job, 11,000 hours.........$110,000

2004 DOOSANDX300LC, Tier III, 48”
bucket w/HPF link-style thumb,aux-
iliary hydraulics, approx 197 hp,
65,000 lbs., 4,267 hours, very
clean....................................$92,500

2005 JCB JS130, 36” bkt, link-style
hyd thumb, manual QC, cab guard,
hard doors at rear, side guards, Isuzu
4-cylinder, 32,000 lbs.+/-, 3,939
hrs..........................................$48,000

2006 JD 544J, very good 20.5x25 ra-
dials, 3-yard bucket w/smooth edge,
cab, AC, joys+ck, 4,616 hrs...$79,500

2004 JD 120C, Wain-Roy QC, 24”
and 36” buckets, auxiliary hy-
draulics, 27.5” pads, heat, AC, good
unit!.....................................$49,500

2010 CAT 140M VHP, Tier III, 14’
MB, accumulators, front push block,
rear ripper, joys+cks, AC, radio, prior
government unit, very clean, 2,213
hours..................................$219,500

EEQQUU II PPMMEENN TT

n circle 35 on inquiry card –  pg. 28 n circle 34 on inquiry card –  pg. 28

BRUCE SCHMID’s diverse career comes as a direct result
of the work ethic he and his siblings learned growing up
on the family dairy farm. Schmid started with logging,
then to road building, back to dairy farming again finally
returning to logging full time in 1987, although he’s oper-
ated his farm on the side as well. “My natural instinct is
to work rather than sit,” he said smiling.

6

(continued on Page 9)

See “Southside Ent.”

“I DON’T MICROMANAGE THEM”



Ed McDaid

ed.mcdaid@us.waratah.net

+1 (360) 636-2950

Doug Landers

doug.landers@us.waratah.net

+1 (770) 692-0380 www.waratah.net

Waratah 600 Series heads are all business, because we know, when you’re working, you’re earning. But our heads 

do more than outwork and outlast the next best heads out there. They also deliver a remarkably low overall cost-to-

run. And we don’t play around when it comes to service and support either. When you put a Waratah head to work, 

the Waratah support team goes to work for you – getting you up and running and keeping you there. There’s a 600 

Series to fit your application and carrier. Invest in one and you’ll see why serious loggers say Waratah is built to 

work. And work. And work.

n Circle 33 On Inquiry Card –  Pg. 28
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Visit us on the web at: www.FraleyTractor.com
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WRECKING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
�'��%�#�!"�:��!�&��!�#!��#�!"�:�!����#!$��"�:������!"�:��!���!"
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WE BUY HEAVY EQUIPMENT FOR PARTS AND RESALE...CALL US!

FRALEY TRACTOR, Inc. WRECKING DIV.
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T R A C Y
SCHMID drives
this ‘07 Ken-
worth T800
with a Cum-
mins 475 ISX
power plant
with Peterson
logging gear and Peterson (6,700 lb.
tare weight) trailer. “I started hauling
logs as a young man for five years,”
he explained before becoming a full
time farmer from ‘76 until 2000 when
he first retired, sort of, “...getting
back into hauling again in ‘05, so I
periodically haul logs here and
there.” He’s Bruce Schmid’s brother
and came over from Packwood (WA)
to haul for him more recently.



Born in 1951, Bruce Schmid was
the middle of five offspring, and
grew up working on the dairy farm
as well from when he was small, as
did his siblings. “the farm is where
we learned our work ethic, Schmid
explained. “having a large family
dad needed to expand the dairy herd
to support the family.” in pursuit of
that, “... he bought another neigh-
bor’s herd,” which he financed from,
“... logging some of the timber off the
family farm. those logs all went to
another community member who
had a saw mill, and sawed the
boards that built the larger barn to
support (and house) the cows.”
Schmid, who was 13-14 at the time

(‘64 or so), his brothers and father
learned the fundamentals of falling
and skidding timber on that project,
which he discovered they enjoyed
and could make some reasonable
money doing..

More logging

interestingly enough, it was an-
other dairy farmer who gave

Schmid and his brother the opportu-
nity to continue logging. Jim dodge,
a neighboring farmer’s son, was in
the midst of taking over his father’s
dairy farm and “... he decided to go
into the logging business,” as well,
Schmid explained. dodge had pur-
chased the timber from a neighbor’s

CC HEAVY EQUIPMENT INC.

�"��
�"�$�&��$��)�503-507-7230
���!%� 	����������)������#����������

79 GENERAL 50
Ton Lowboy, �J
C501�� ��J� C188�� 3>;A:0
.1->5:3��:110�C1@�75@��>0
@-3� -D81� �>19;B-.81��
.;;9� ?@-:0�� ;A@>5331>?�
"�*�$%����$20,000

2000 JD 200, !-6;>
>1.A580� ;:� @41� 59<;>@-:@
/;9<;:1:@?� 5:� @41� 8-?@
�


�4>?��1:35:1���>;@1D
��<A9<���.;;9���3>-<<81��
?C5:3� <A9<� 4-B1� -88
.11:�>1.A58@�����


�@;@-8
4;A>?�)�%+I�%�&� ������
����������������������$69,000

2002 MADILL
1234B, �J� .;;9�
'4A:01>.5>0� 3>-<<81�
>1/1:@� C;>7�� )�%+
� ��"��"�*�$%��� ���
���������������������$45,000

1998 JD 690 ELC,
���


� 4>?��� �


� 4>?�
;:� 9-6;>� >1.A580� ;2
1:35:1�� >;@1D�� (	��
<A9<�� 3>-<<81�� /;9<A@�
1>�������������������$52,500

1998
T I M B E R J A C K
950, �;14>5:3���H�4;@�
?-C�C5@4��
G�@58@����



4>?��� ���������
�	�����	�� �� 
����
������ ���$49,000

1995 CAT 325L,
%1->� 1:@>E� /-.�� 1:35:1
>1.A58@�� *->-@-4� ��

<>;/1??;>�� :1C� 0>5B1
9;@;>?�� :1C� 7:5B1?�
3;;0�(	���0>E���@534@����
��������������������$58,000

SKAGIT GT3,
�� -D81�� �
J.;;9
1D@1:?5;:�� 0;A.81
.-:0� .>-71?� ;:
?7E85:1��4-A8.-/7��
$;C1><-7� 85:1?�
�
� �53� �-9� ��
.53� -5>� /;9<>1?�
?;>�� .53� @A>:@-.81�
:1C� 31->� �� .1->�
5:3?� 
�� ��� �	
�	�� ����������������
����������$69,000

1989 TEREX 90 ��-@� ����
?5F1����'I��
�1:35:1��:1C�2>;:@�-D81�
:1C�@>-:?95??5;:���##�I%(���%�
�����������������������������������������$69,000

1990 KW T800 C5@4
���
� �>;C:� 


� ?182
8;-01>�� ���
� *45@� ;3
4;<� ;:� @>-581>� �� .A:7?�
:1C� 181/@>;:5/� ?/-81?�
>1.A58@��-@�1:35:1��:1C
.A?45:3?�� :1C� 2>;:@
?<>5:3?���
��>A..1> �����
��������������������$35,000

2005 KOBELCO
210, ���


� 4>?�
!5@?A.5?45� 1:35:1�� :1C
<A9<��3;;0�(	���2;>1?@>E
/-.��������������$100,000

1996 CAT 325L,
��


� 4>?�� �
��� (	��
0;A.81� .->� 3>;A?1>?�
)�%+I&'%����'�� �#�
%���+ ���������$58,000

www.ccheavyequipment.com

FINANCING AVAILABLE • TRADES POSSIBLE
CONSIGNMENTS WANTED

Not Pictured:  
2005 Link-Belt 240, �����'������&�$�  ����#�&����������"#�����"(
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������$120,000
2003 ACME 28 Skycar, #��"$���'� �%#����%�#�������������������$30,000
John Deere 740A, #&����"�&���� ������������������������������������������$35,000
Cat D5H, ��'��������&����������������������������������������������������������$75,000

MORE EQUIPMENT ON OUR WEBSITE:

www.ccheavyequipment.com
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Who Says Money Doesn’t Grow on Trees?
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Call Doug Today!
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��������	
��������������

HECTOR TIMIGO is rigging slinger
on Schmid’s TMY40 tower side,
and has been logging for Schmid
about nine years off and on, “...
this time about four years,” he
said.

WARDO APARICIO is a 25-year vet-
eran logger, starting in 1987 and
has worked for a number of outfits
over the years, having joined
Southside Enterprises about four
months ago working on the tower
side in the brush.
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Southside Ent.

(continued from Page 6)

(continued on Page 13)

See “Southside Ent.”
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SOUTHSIDE ENTERPRISES TMY40 tower logging side
was on a fairly steep setting, but in some very nice
wood as well. Here Andrew Schmid is in the midst or
loading Tracy Schmid’s ‘07 Kenworth T800 with South-
side’s Kobelco SK210LC loader with Jewell grapple
and guarding package. In the background is their
Thunderbird TMY40 tower, and their Cat 325 with
Waratah 230 dangle head processor Schmid bought
new in ‘97, which still works every day. 

10

CHASER RYAN GRIGSBY works in
the brush and was chasing on
Schmid’s TMY40 tower side on this
day, and in his seventh week of
logging. “I don’t’ think you can ev-
er know everything,” he explained
of his logging career thus far. He
lives in Trout Lake.



Contact: Kevin Zender (360) 319-7973
Rod Hansen (360) 520-6849
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ANDREW SCHMID clearing the chute and pro-
cessing logs with Southside Enterprise’s Cat
325 carrier with Waratah HTH230 dangle head
processor running adjacent to their Thunder-
bird TMY40 tower. “We’ve had it since ‘97,”
Bruce Schmid explained adding, “we have over
11,000 hours on it.” He has two additional
Waratahs as well, one of which has 16,000
hours on it “...and works everyday.”
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The Swiroll
Spherical Hydraulic Joint
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DUKES
PARTS & EQUIPMENT

509-952-9223
	����433%1&)%+$��$��� "*),"���"������

Link-Belt 4300 C, �)%1#%� �..,� �
�1"//+%���������������������������Call for Price

Champion 715A Road Grader,
14-2�'..$�������������������Call For Price

Reliance Truck Box and
Transfer Trailer

Good Used
Tracks, 

������-#(��)3#(����
�-#( Log Grapples

Good 
Used
8.3 

Cummins
Call for
PriceWrecking for Parts: 

Komatsu PC 220 LC-3, Cat EL
200B, Cat 525, Link-Belt 4300
CII, D4H, D8H, Case 1150B
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ANDREW SCHMID at the controls of  Southside’s Cat 325 with
Waratah 230 dangle head processor he was running on the Thunder-
bird TMY40 tower side’s landing, clearing the cute and decking wood.
Raised in the business, he’s run every piece of equipment, “...except
the yarder.” He’s attending the local community college, “...for geolo-
gy, majoring in petrology (oil and natural gas),” he said, but is antici-
pating transferring to Oregon State University to complete a degree
soon.

YARDER ENGINEER RUFORD CRAMER at the controls of South-
side’s Thunderbird TMY40 yarder. He started in 1971 working in the
brush several years. “A friend of mine called me (his family was part
of Green Bros. Logging) saying they needed a choker setter a couple
days to set chokers. After the first turn I thought I had to be out of my
mind to do this, then got my check and thought it wasn’t that bad!”
He started in machinery in ‘76, and has run yarders ever since. “I’ve
been out (of logging) a few times for a couple years and tried to get
away from it but you can’t.” 



farm, “...knowing my brother and i
knew how to skid logs and with that
started skidding logs with the
crawler after school. i might have
been 16 or 17 then in the late 60s,”
he explained.

“i’m a member of his fan club,”
Schmid was quick to point out.
“We’ve known him all our lives. his
family was all dairy farmers too
originally out of trout Lake.”
richard dodge Logging is the first
of dodge’s enterprises. “he has a
bunch of other companies too, all

started from scratch.”

A career path

By high school graduation in
‘69, Schmid had a host of skills

and work habits garnered from his
youth he used to make a living. “in
‘68 i’d worked for the dnr fire
crew three or four  months,” then
finished school and, “...worked at
the (Broughton Lumber co.)
sawmill for nine months one winter
until the snow was deep enough,” he
laughed then explained that he left
that job to, “...snowmobile that win-
ter in ‘69.”

that spring he again returned to

logging before landing a road con-
struction job on the Mt. hood forest.
“they’d just finished building hwy.
35 and were looking to punch
through another,” he explained, and
with the job became acquainted
with the federal “prevailing wage”
rule. “i was 19 at the time and
knocking down over $1,000 bucks a
week for building highway at feder-
al ‘prevailing wage’ in addition i
was logging too,” very good money
for that span of time. “My mom was
amazed,” and from the ensuing con-
versation his father noted, ‘...he can
buy his own farm,’ so i did, buying
25-acres on the farm i still own to-

day.”
road construction slowed around

‘71. “My little brother was working
on a logging job, and guy he was
working for had a fleet of log trucks
but no driver.” Sensing an opportu-
nity, “...a week later i bought one of
those trucks,” a red and white inter-
national 4300, “...and i became a log
trucker.” his brother bought a blue
and white Mack log truck from that
fleet as well.

part of business is maintenance.
“in the course of buying parts we be-
came acquainted with the dSu
truck salesman, and i decided to
buy a new 1973 peterbilt,” Schmid
explained. “they flew

me to their San Jose factory,
toured the factory, went back to
portland took it to peerless for log
gear.” he converted the internation-
al to a dump truck and sold it. 

his brother bought a new truck
as well, “... and we ran them togeth-
er until ‘77,” said Schmid. at that
point the opportunity presented it-
self, “...to sell them for what we
bought them for,” and sold them.
his brother went to eastern Wash-
ington to farm, and Schmid re-
turned to road construction.

circumstances changed dramati-
cally when their father died from a
heart attack in 1982, and Schmid
returned home to run the farm
where this could all have ended ex-
cept for one of life’s unpredictable
turns presented itself in ‘87.

Back to the woods

“ineed some help,” the conver-
sation began with a fellow he’d

Rotobec 
Log Grapples

Standard, Heavy Duty, and Super 
Heavy Duty models available

Available with Rotobec RCH404 or 
750 grapple saws

Available with bolt-on brush-rake 

w
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w
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USA EAST
Parts & Service

Ph: 603.444.2103

USA WEST
Parts & Service

Ph: 250.765.1161

GRAPPLE & LOADER SALES
1.855.768.6232

1.855.ROTOBEC 

Best Warranty 
in the Business!

18 months or
3000 hours
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Southside Ent.

(continued from Page 9)

(continued on Page 15)

See “Southside Ent.”

ROYAL McGILL with his side kick
and woods dog, “Tiki” is a self-de-
scribed, “...cutter and fill-in guy for
Schmid,” who’s a 29-year veteran,
the past 27 as a timber cutter. “I’ve
been with Schmid the past 12
years,” he said. His main saw is a
Stihl MS460 with a 32-inch bar.”
He’s had Tiki the past two years,
noting she’s a particularly good
guard dog.
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(541) 963-4646
Fax:  (541) 963-3415
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The Super Eaglet and Eagle VI feature our hydrostatic,
reversible slack puller drive making it possible to: 1. Power
the tail up as you clear the landing 2.. Power up the chainsaws,
lunch pails and rigging 3. Drop the line down on the way out
4. Drop the turn down on the way in. (Patent #7213714)

SUPER EAGLET 
EAGLE V & EAGLE VI

SUPER
EAGLET EAGLE VIEAGLE V

DRUM CAR

Call Today 
for a Demo!
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EAGLE CARRIAGE & MACHINE
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MATT McNEALY decking with Southside’s
new Doosan 225LL shovel with Pierce de-
signed boom and Pierce grapple on their
ground based side. McNealy started logging
in 2004 after marrying Schmid’s daughter. “I
hopped in a skidding rig and been here ever
since,” he smiled. The Doosan’s been work-
ing the past month. “It’s working great...a
nice smooth loader, wide stance and it’s real-
ly, really stable. We shovel logged right out

of the gate, shoveled in 100-loads and did real good,” McNealy ex-
plained, then added, “...we have a (Doosan) 300 and it’s a very
good machine as well.” The past seven years he’s operated their
feller buncher, “...but I’d rather load, where you’re right in the mix
of things.” Schmid added they’re powered by a “Doosan built mo-
tor but designed by Mann (German)... a very clean, fuel efficient
motor that runs at a lower RPM and they’ll last a long, long time.
Clean fuel, clean air filter, clean oil and they’ll run a long time.”

14

(continued on Page 11)

See “Carry”



known for some while who came in-
to the farm’s driveway one day. “i
asked what he wanted from me,”
and he explained he’d secured a log-
ging job, but he had no money and
no machinery. “i told him i was
busy farming, but if he’d come get
me from two to three p.m. i’d ride
out and look at his logging job,”
which turned out to be something
Schmid could handle. While he
could secure some timber cutters
what was needed was the right
equipment.

“i went to portland the next day
to see what could be done,” Schmid
recalled. “i had cash, experience,
and a lot of friends who had both al-
so, so went down columbia Blvd.
and was unsuccessful everywhere,”
finding anyone who would sell and
finance equipment to an unknown
entity, “... and as i left the last door
and ran into a guy who said, ‘You
look disgusted.’” of course by that
point Schmid was. “and the guy
asked him if i could do a favor.”

he explained, “i rent machinery
and i’d rented a loader to a guy up
in trout Lake,” and the guy had
vanished, “...and don’t know where

the machine is.” then the proposi-
tion: “if you find it, i’ll give you the
first month rent free.” the man was
fred fullerton, sales manager for
halton caterpillar. “he handed me
his card, and i went for it, and three
hours later we found the cat 229 log
loader before it was dark.”

“i was in the logging business
again,” Schmid explained with a
smile. “i subcontracted with the
original guy.”

While Schmid had logged he not-
ed, “...we knew nothing about shovel
logging,” which he remedied that,
“... spending a few days watching
how other loggers did it, the re-

turned home and went to work,” ap-
plying what they’d learned from
watching and, “learning as we
went.” there was no doubt they had
the right machine for the job in the
cat 229 shovel logger. “that ma-
chine was unbelievable, but so was
the wood we were in,” Schmid said
smiling. “it was beautiful wood, in a
good setting, just unbelievable. We
made good money (as well) but
that’s why i was there.”

from that start, Schmid was en-
joying and making good money at
the business, and explained,
“...wasn’t very long before logging
took precedence over the farming,”
and ran the business as Southside
enterprises. “We had one ground
based side that entire time,” over
the next several years Schmid ex-
plained, “and added some iron in be-
tween,” which included  a cat d6d,
a Valmet f66 rubber tired skidder
(... bought as a line machine but
converted it to a grapple’92), which
they replaced in ‘96 with a cat 518
wheel skidder. “Later i traded the
518 for a year-old ‘97 cat d5h with
a swinging grapple,” Schmid said.
“it had a joy stick to operate it and a
foot- peddle to operate the swing
grapple.” they traded that model off
later for d5h with an enclosed cab
that was almost new, “...a very ver-
satile machine, which we still have
it today.”

Yarder logging

schmid continued as a ground
based operation until 1994 when

they made the next leap into tower
logging. “in ‘94 we had a large job in
randle, and needed that yarder for
it,” Schmid explained adding, “i’m
not intimidated by them. i’d been
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Authorized Dealer

#1

JOHN PAUL ANDERSON, is High
Cascade’s forester overseeing
this sale. He’s a Washington State
Univ. (‘99) with a degree in
forestry business, and has been
with both the Washington DNR
(10 years) and the US Forest Ser-
vice (four years) before joining
High Cascade. “I handle all the
contracts for all the agency
stuff.”
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(continued from Page 13)

(continued on Page 16)

See “Southside Ent.”



around towers in the 70s.”  he pur-
chased a ‘72 or so edco Wildcat (or
Mustang, he wasn’t sure) with a 70-
ft. tower mounted on an autocar
truck frame. “it’s a high lead ma-
chine, not a triple-drummer,” he
noted, adding he still owns the tow-
er.  While last used in 2007, “......
and it would still work today with
batteries and some tinkering.”
Schmid hired an experienced opera-
tor, even though he could run it
himself, but at that time he’d still
work in the brush, and did so until
2004. “We’d both yarder and ground
base log the same timber sale at the
same time,” he explained, depending
on the setting and the best efficiency
with two methods.

they used the edco a number of
years, or would rent a different tow-

er to fit any given job over the next
several years.

finally in 2009 Schmid found a
‘94 thunderbird tMY40, that could
handle their future jobs and, “...i got
it at a very good price. it’s versatile,
way more versatile than the edco
and i had work for it.” the tMY40
came with an eaglet (carriage) as
part of the deal, Schmid explained,
“...and we sent it to eagle had it re-
conditioned, tuned it up.” the eagle
was bullet proof til a few weeks ago
when they dropped it to find the on-
ly rock in the landing’s vicinity (of
course) and is waiting for radio
equipment for repairs long enough
Schmid said he had to remove his
accounts hand, put on his logger
hat, and found an acme 24 carriage
so they could continue logging. “it’s
hydraulic drive and an excellent car-
riage, a good one.”

the tower side typically runs
with a seven man crew, “...some-

times eight with a hand faller,”
Schmid said.

the ground side has a crew of
four, one for each of the machines
including a cat 517 grapple, their
new doosan dX225LL with pierce
designed boom and grapple shovel, a
cat 322B with pierce 3345 delimi-
nator (owned by his son-in-law cory
ransier), and their Valmet 445
feller buncher with Quadco 22 hot
saw.

in addition, Schmid runs three to
six hand fallers, “...depending on the
size of the wood,” he explained. he
has three hand fallers working full
time at present.

operations have fluctuated over
the economic downturn of the past
few years from tower and tractor
sides to ground skidding only.

from early last year and continu-
ing this season, they’ve been run-
ning both sides including subcon-
tracting a second tower (with eric

Wisti, see May 2013 Loggers World).
“he’s sub-contracted with me since
March when he’s available,” Schmid
explained.

“i use owner operators in the log
trucks,” Schmid explained adding,
“...individuals not a fleet.  We use
around five independents some have
hauled for us over 20 years.”

“We do all of our own wrenching,
at least the bulk of it,” Schmid not-
ed. “When we need him we used a
home town guy, dave Meyer heavy
equipment repair. he owns a 2-ton
shop truck he operates out of that
mobile shop. he does anything we
need and he can do a lot.”

their typical work week for the
ground crew is four 9-hour shifts
with an 8-hour friday, for 44-hours
a week, except for the loader opera-
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HYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORSHYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORS

DUNLAP ENTERPRISES (209) 532-4974
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From Dyna Products,
maker of the Dyna-
Tech Bandmill

Dispose of cull
material pro-tably!
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Western Heavy Equipment Rentals

Call: (760)644-7541
Email: mbm@mcdonaldwestern.com

Escondido, CA 92033
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COREY RANSIER processing timber on Southside’s ground
based side with this Cat 322B carrier and Pierce 3345 De-
limbinator stroke delimber, which is owned by Matt Mc-
Nealy who subcontracts that out to Southside. “I started
setting chokers, then in machines the better part of six
years,” he explained, “...and in the processor eight
months.” He lives in White Salmon.
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LOGGING • CONSTRUCTION • MARINE

COWLITZ RIVER RIGGINGCOWLITZ RIVER RIGGING

Toll Free 1-800-488-3127Toll Free 1-800-488-3127
www.LoggingSupply.com
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TJ SEEKINS operating Southside’s Valmet
445 XXL feller buncher with 22-inch Quadco
hot saw. He’s been operating machinery
and logging off and on since he was 19. He
was just starting on Southside’s feller
buncher and in his fourth day of opera-
tions, and was adjusting very well.

18



Your Trusted Source for 
Used Forestry & Recycling Equipment

888.561.1115
View our equipment online at IronMart.com

2001 Peterson 2400A
Horizontal Grinder - $150,000

2008 Fecon FTX148L
w/BH085 mulching head  - $184,500

Skidders
(13) 06-11 Cat 525C           $60-190,000
(6) 01/06 Cat 525B             $39-75,000
(5) 03-12 Cat 535B & C         $65-260,000
09 Deere 848H                   $95,000
08 Deere 648H                 $100,000
06 Deere 648GIII                   $65,000
06 Franklin 170                   $28,900
00 Franklin Q80                   $15,000
Feller Bunchers
(3) 06-11 Cat 553              $112-190,000
06 HX 470                   $60,000
06 HX 563                   $79,000
98 HX 411EX                   $38,000
92 HX 511E - 10818 hrs, shear                  $25,000
(2) 07 Prentice 2470   $53,000-95,000
04 Timberking 721B                  $89,000

Mowers/Mulchers & Other
93 Deere 544                   $30,000
Esco 100” grapple        CALL 
Misc Shears & Saws        CALL
Prentice 742W grapple     CALL 
08 Fecon FTX148L                $184,500
09 Salsco 40’ shaving mill                 $70,000

01 Tigercat 20HS shear  $8,000
97 Timberjack 610                    $45,000

Knuckleboom Loaders
08 Prentice 2410                    $47,000
(3) 05/06 Prentice 384TMS            $50-90,000
05 Prentice 280D                    $38,000
99 Prentice 410E                    $15,000
08 Tigercat 234                    $90,000
00/03 Tigercat 240B’s            $35-45,000

Recycling
07-09 Doppstadt 3060K/3080K    $330-590,000 
07/09 DO SM720 & K       $182-265,000
07 Doppstadt AK230                $225,000
07/08 Metso 620 & LT105                  $300,000 ea.
09 Morbark Typhoon, 500 hrs.                   $72,500
05 Morbark 2355                 $250,000 
03 Morbark 3600                                         $115,000
08 Peterson 5900                     $295,000
04 Peterson 4700B                              $235,000
01 Peterson 5000G                       CALL
01 Peterson 2400A reworked                 $150,000
00 Peterson 4800                                        $67,500
08 Woodsman 337                        CALL

We also BUY Used Forestry & 
Recycling Equipment

#1

276-EAST SR4 
Cathlamet, WA  98612 
Phone (360) 795-8846
Mobile (360) 957-6440

Positive grip means
less slippage and
more accurate 
measurements.

Uniform feed improves
log appearance with
cleaner footprint.

Open link concept allows
bark to pass through 
eliminating roller plugging.

w
it

h

Harvester Head replacement tracks

Tree Track’s Harvester Head replacement 
tracks offer superior performance by design.

Our aggressive in-line tooth design 
delivers a more uniform grip that greatly reduces
log slip. Less slippage means greater measur-
ing accuracy and less time spent re-measuring.
Tree Tracks Replacement Tracks are available for

150, 500, 750, 800 and 1000 series KETO®

Harvester Heads.

Tree Tracks manufactures after market replacement tracks
for  KETO® Brand Timber Harvesting Machine

KETO® is a registered trademark of KONE-KETONEN OY
which has no affiliation with Tree Tracks.

CALL TODAY!

BUILT BY LOGGERS...
FOR LOGGERS
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BRADLEY WOODRUFF bringing a turn to
Southside’s ground based landing   with
their newly acquired used Cat 517 high-
drive crawler with six-way blade and a Cat
swing grapple. His family owns the
Woodruff Tree Farm around Trout Lake,
and was raised around logging, becoming
a full time logger roughly eight years ago.
“I started out skidding,” and has worked for Schmid the entire
time. They’re adding counter weight to the blade in the near future.



tor, who’s schedule depends on de-
mands at the time.

the crew is a good blend of veter-
ans and younger. “a couple have
been with me over 20 years,”
Schmid explained. “they come and
go as needed (if you need us fine, if
not that’s fine). the average employ-
ee we have is around seven years
with the company. i have a good
crew on the yarder. these guys will
work at other places but will come
back; they’d rather work for me. i
don’t micromanage them. they fill
out the time card, goes to the book-
keeper who monitors, and they’re
paid. i see none of it, only checking
out if something needs checking.”

Negotiating

“iam not the cheap or expen-
sive guy,” Schmid explained on

negotiating pricing. “i work the mid-
dle.” Were he just a ground based
logger, “...i’d be ready to retire,” but
with the towers in the equipment
mix, “they’re a bargaining tool, also
a money maker if you’re good at
your end of the negotiating. You try
to stay at tower based price. (not at
tractor price and hope to negotiate
your tower price up). You start at
the tower price and try to resist ne-
gotiating down,” he’s learned.  “i can
lay the numbers out and prove i
need what i want,” Schmid empha-
sized. “i do my homework before i go
in there,” then noted even with all of
that, “... we all fall on our face at
times.”

in the past decade plus has been
frustrating as well. “the uSfS
work, where the rules are always
changing between the job start and
when it’s finished, are really tough,
because of  the political constraints
((i.e. can only go to work on certain
days, certain times, small windows
to complete the job, etc.).” Yet in
spite of that they’ve managed. While
its challenging for contracts, its
even more of a concern for the mills
depending on predictable volume.
“the mills have to go a long distance
for other sales (due to forest Service
constraints) so they end up travel-
ing further to have committed vol-
ume to run this mill. it’s a vicious
circle.”

The future

Up until 25 years ago it was all
business for Schmid until he

married his bride Wendy campbell,
whose parents he’d long known
through business a number of years.
her mother, faye was county clerk
who he knew from the logging busi-
ness.  “i went to the court house,
would take care of tickets, and been
logging all that time. after a lengthy
friendship, then courtship, “i told
Wendy ‘if you’re half the gal your
mother is i think i’m going to marry
you,’ and i did!” they have two
grown offspring.

Schmid still enjoys the day to day
operations and operating equipment
as needed, but looks to “back off by
the time i’m 65,” and “drift to the
back end of it, but i don’t mind it to-
day,” he said smiling. “the book-
keeper wants to retire at the end of
the year, so i need to spend more
time on the book work.”

recreation consists of farming on
the side. “We run 15-20 cows and
my wife has 10 horses,” though they
did sell all of the pigs they’d raised a
number of years, “...so now its just
cows and horses.”

in the past year they’ve found an-
other diversion. “the one reality
show we watch is gold fever,”
Schmid explained. “a year ago my
wife bought me this whole kit for
recreational gold panning, and a
gpa (gold prospectors association)
membership, and we started going
to some of the gold shows. then we
went on one of their outings, 160 or
so of us showed up. We never met a
stranger. You do this common dig,
they show you what to do, and you
come home with the gold you dug
out of the ground, a whole week of
it!” he then added, “...we’re going to
return a couple times a year, joined
the Washington group, and go out
with them. We may only get four to
five outings a year but that’s what
we’re going to work on. We have a
truck and a 5th wheel rV, take our
stuff and have a grand time.” 

“When i started out i didn’t have
any hired men,” Schmid recalled
then smiled adding, “... now i
couldn’t do it without my crew, and
in a small community, the crew is
part of the family. You feel the joy,
the pain, weddings, births, all of it.

“i don’t have to work for a living,”
Schmid noted. “i can go park it. i’ve

done it before, and i’ll do it again.
he then added, “... the natural in-
stinct is to work rather than sit,”
which he continues doing, but in

noting the experiences of the past
several years he added, “But we
won’t work and lose money.”
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• Dozers

• Loaders

• Excavators

1-503-545-0007
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RUFORD CRAMER, Thunderbird TMY40
yarder engineer brings a turn to the land-
ing on the Eaglet carriage. The mainline
was out a few thousand feet on some fair-
ly steep ground, and as you can see the
landing was fairly tight. Andrew Schmid
was clearing the chute and processing
(left) with their Cat 325 with Waratah
HTH230 dangle head processor.

20 

Southside Ent.
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AMERICAN LOGGER’S COUNCIL

19TH ANNUAL
MEETING AGENDA

Thursday – September 26th
7:00 am – 5:00 pm Registration at the 

Paragon Convention Center – exhibits open
10:00 am – 4:00 pm Optional Golf outing at

Tamahka Trails Golf Course* (tee times TBD)
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm Cocktail Welcome Reception

at the Pelican Stage
9:00 pm -9:30 pm Executive Committee meeting

Friday – September 27th
6:00 am -12:00 pm Registration at 

The Paragon Convention Center
6:15 am – 7:45 am Breakfast Buffet - The Paragon
7:00 am – 4:00 pm Swamp Tour & Lunch at Landry’s –
Breaux
Bridge, Louisiana
9:00 am – 4:00 pm ALC Ladies Plantation Home tour
& Lunch At The Carriage House Restaurant
Shopping in St. Francisville, Louisiana
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm President’s Reception

The Paragon
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm President’s Dinner & ALC Auction

Saturday - September 28th
7:00 am - 8:00 am 

Registration at the Paragon Convention Center
7:00 am – 7:45 am Breakfast Buffet – The Paragon
8:00 am -10:00 am ALC Board of Directors Meeting
9:00 am - 11:30 am ALC Ladies Program

Fashion Show at the Paragon Casino Resort
10:15 am - 11:30 am Full Membership Meeting
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm 

Full Membership Awards Luncheon ––Sponsor
 recognition, Presidents & “Bubba” Awards

1:30 pm - 6:00 pm Free Time – Explore Marksville
area on your own—have some fun!

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm President’s Farewell Reception –
The Paragon

7:00 pm - 10:00 pm President’s Farewell Banquet
Roll call of the States
Passing of the gavel presentation

*Contact Crad Jaynes at 803-957-9919 for pric-
ing, tee times and details on optional golf activi-
ty. All tee times need to be reserved at least 30
days in advance.

“experience louiSiAnA”
On behalf of the American Loggers coun-

cil, i invite you to attend our 19th annual
Meeting in historic
Marksville, Louisiana. the
Marksville and surrounding
area offers one of the most
historic regions found any-
where in the state, includ-
ing many historic planta-
tion style homes that date
back into the 19th century.

Your flight into alexan-
dria, Louisiana will allow
you to take the short drive
east to Marksville and ar-
rive at the resort in about
40 minutes. if you prefer,
flights and rental cars are
available in nearby Shreveport, or for the more
adventurous, new orleans and houston.

the paragon casino resort offers amenities

such as golf, a full service european Spa, shop-
ping, a multi screen theater and a whole host of
other activities that will make your visit here a
memorable one.

Sharon and i are excited that you are visiting
our part of the country, and she and i, as well as

the Louisiana Logging council, will do all that we
can to make this a trip that you will enjoy. come
relax in the surroundings and find out why we
are proud to call Louisiana our home.

Travis Taylor, President
American Loggers council
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Wood consumption for
paper still sliding

Risi’s July international
Woodfiber report cites data

from the american forest & paper
association indicating that, in spite
of some broader economic recovery
trends, “[wood] consumption so far
this year to May by paper and pack-
aging combined fell 1% from year
ago levels.”  riSi characterizes pa-
per grades-particularly coated and
uncoated mechanical-declining most
notably, with paperboard and pack-
aging indeed showing increases
from last year, but not very strong
ones; riSi projects net growth in
the packaging grades of 0.7% during
2013 (and a 2% volume gain in
2014).

on the other hand, “the prolifera-
tion of export wood pellet facilities
advanced further during the second
quarter, with four newcomers” in
the South.  riSi points out that “the
current rash of new projects” is
trending toward sites in the South
central region, rather than to the
South atlantic sites near convenient
ports of the earlier installations.
riSi estimates that, adding current-
ly operating pellet mills to those be-
ing developed Southwide, the net
wood fiber demand from the sector
should total 23 million tons per
year; and that additional reasonably
anticipated projects might take that
figure to 30 million tons by 2016.

riSi’s June Biomass Market re-
port, meanwhile, points toward a
slight decline in lumber production

(particularly in the pacific north-
west), and a very wet spring in the
Lake States and northeast, in caus-
ing recent raw material pressure for
northern biomass consumers.

- frA Bulletin

Healthy Forest Caucus
formed

in June, Representatives kurt
Schrader, derek kilmer (d-Wa),

paul gosar (r-aZ) and kristi noem
(r-Sd) sent a dear colleague letter
to other house members encourag-
ing them to join the healthy forest
caucus for the 113th congress. the
bipartisan caucus will focus on for-
est health, forest management prac-
tices, conservation efforts, and en-
gagement with their communities
that depend on the health of our
forests. 

the letter stated “our federal and
private forests are the lifeblood for
many communities throughout our
country. however, today the health
of our forests is being overlooked.
Litigation, insufficient funding, and
lack of active management have
made our forests susceptible to
drought, insects, diseases, and wild-
fire. america’s forests can and
should be managed and conserved to
provide jobs, ensure overall forest
health, and allow for recreational
opportunities that current and fu-
ture generations can enjoy.” 

We applaud these four house
Members for taking on the challenge
of highlighting the problems facing

our public and private forests, and
we hope many other members of
congress will join this caucus for
our forests and surrounding commu-
nities. - AfrC news

Forisk probes effects of
forest cert monopoly

the June 17 forbes on-line de-
votes some space to presenting

the work of fra member forisk,
published in econoStatS, project-
ing the economic and environmental
effects if a single forest certification
system-singling out the forest
Stewardship council-were granted
the effective monopoly over forest
management decisions that its advo-
cates clamor for.

forisk’s Brooks Mendell and
amanda Lang point out the conse-
quences of restricting the amount of
output that can be produced from fi-
nite acreage, as fSc rules effective-
ly require:  smaller harvests, lower
income, reduced operational flexibil-
ity, lost employment, depressed de-
pendent industries, and lower tax
revenues.  in addition, notesforbes’s

summary, “restricting u.S. timber
production does not diminish global
timber demand.  Should the unmet
demand be filled by timber produced
in countries with few or no manage-
ment standards, a universal fSc
standard in the u.S. would create . .
. greater environmental damage
globally.”

forbesconcludes:  “Mendell and
Lang’s work illustrates that, when it
comes to optimal regulations, inten-
tions are not all that matter.  a good
policy balances the policy’s inten-
tions against its consequences.  al-
lowing forestry certification pro-
grams to compete against one an-L
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YOU HAVE TIMBERJACK QUESTIONS,
WE HAVE TIMBERJACK ANSWERS!
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(continued on Page 23)

See “Roundup”

cLiPs fROM AROUND thE cOUNtRy

LOggiNg cOUNtRy

Clothing the
Working Man for

92 Years
Wesco Caulk Boots, Redwing,
Carolina, Carhartt, North Star

Gloves, Hickory Shirts, 
Logger “Riggin” Jeans and a

Whole Lot More

(360) 855-0395
821 Metcalf, 

Sedro Woolley, WA  98284

��
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��
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WANTED
Alder, Maple, Douglas Fir, Cedar

Hemlock, Cottonwood
PULP LOGS

Land & Timber or Timber Only
Ray Lemmons • 360-430-7040
Paul Hadaller • 360-431-9661

P.O. Box 278, 20 Fibre Way, Longview, WA.
Office: 360-577-7112

FORCE TO BLACK



other meets these criteria; competi-
tive programs create a feedback
mechanism that allows the stan-
dards to address regulatory short-
comings quicker and constantly in-
cents the standards to address the
needs of landowners, consumers,
and environmentalists.”

- frA Bulletin

Forest Service aims to
make timber sales more
efficient

the forest service has found
efficiencies to reduce the burden

of environmental reviews that slow
timber sales in national forests,
tom tidwell, the agency’s chief, told
a Senate committee June 25.

a focus on large-scale projects
has been useful, he said. “We have
to do the same level of analysis, the
same level of documentation if we’re
looking at 5,000 acres or a quarter
of a million acres,” he said during a
hearing of the Senate energy and
natural resources committee. even
though a single document requires
more work if it concerns a large
amount of land, it’s still more effi-
cient to do that than to work on
hundreds of documents for small
pieces of land, he said.

What the forest Service calls
adaptive analyses have also shown

promise, tidwell said. they allow
environmental reviews to factor in
possibilities like future outbreaks of
pests or disease, so new analyses
don’t have to be done in the future if
conditions change.

Witnesses and senators who
spoke at the hearing broadly agreed
that the environmental reviews,
which the forest Service conducts to
comply with the national environ-
mental policy act, needed to be
streamlined. court challenges to the
environmental reviews can also slow
timber sales.

Sen. ron Wyden (d-ore.), the
committee chairman, said an esti-
mated 70 percent of the cost of ad-
ministering timber sales is con-
sumed by environmental analysis
and document preparation.

Sen. Jim risch (r-idaho) praised
nepa’s intent but said it did not
work in practicality. “We tried to lay
one rule over every acre in america
that is subject to the rule,” he said.

tidwell, the forest Service chief,
noted that his agency’s funding has
shifted to fire suppression and pre-
paredness as wildfires have become
more common, to the detriment of
administering timber sales and oth-
er forest management activities.

Bill imbergamo, executive direc-
tor of the federal forest resource
coalition, a trade association,
summed up the agency’s predica-
ment with an analogy.

“the forest Service’s current sit-

uation is analogous to a mouse
that’s been dropped into a maze
with a piece of cheese at the exit.
unfortunately, the cheese has now
been removed, the exit’s been
sealed, and the maze has been set
on fire,” he said. “We can expect a
high level of activity from the
mouse, but we certainly can’t expect
a good outcome.”

imbergamo and others at the
hearing called for legislative reform
to streamline the regulatory pro-
cess. risch said it would be worth-
while to do so, but he cautioned, “i
don’t know if congress is up to the
task.” - fiercegovernment.com

Colorado wildfire may
have been started by
 terrorists

colorado firefighters may be
close to extinguishing one of the

most destructive fires in the state’s
history, but theories about how it
started are already beginning to
blaze. however, investigators have
“all but ruled out natural causes” in
the blaze near colorado Springs, ac-
cording to a local sheriff. colorado
authorities are still trying to deter-
mine what caused the Black forest
fire that burnt over 16,000 thou-
sand acres, killed two people and de-
stroyed more than 500 structures.
tens of thousands ofcoloradans
have fled the flames and have yet to
return home.

according to el paso county
Sheriff terry Maketa, investigators
have ruled out natural causes for
the fire as they minutely examined
a 24-square-foot area where it is be-
lieved the fire was sparked. “i can’t
really go any further on that, but i
can say we are pretty confident it
was not, for instance, a lightning
strike,” he said. earlier this week,
Maketa also said this week said the
conflagration is being treated as a
crime. this means that investiga-
tors are preserving every piece of ev-
idence that can find at the apparent
origin of the flames. however, the

sheriff could not confirm whether
there was a crime committed in-
deed.

the fire was 95 percent contained
on June 20 and firefighters hoped
that it would be fully contained in
the evening.

the fire quickly destroyed forests,
homes and business in an area
northeast of colorado Springs,
where the air force academy is lo-
cated and not far from cheyenne
Mountain, where the u.S. military
has an essential underground facili-
ty that tracks possible missile and
aerial attacks on the north ameri-
can continent. also nearby are mili-
tary installations such as fort car-
son and two air force bases.

rachel ehrenfeld, who has writ-
ten extensively on terrorism and
militant islam suggested in an arti-
cle posted on the website of the
american center for democracy
that al-Qaeda terrorists may be
linked to the fire in colorado. She
wrote, “While many of the fires that
have scorched millions of acres and
destroyed thousands of homes in
arizona, california, colorado, new
Mexico, utah and other states have
been identified as arson, none have
been publicly attributed to criminal
or terrorist groups, despite the pres-
ence of Mexican gangs and large
number of other illegals in our
Western states ... how many
tzarnaevs are hiding in colorado’s
woods?” ehrenfeld referred to the
tzarnaev brothers, tamerlanand
dzhokar, who have been accused of
the Boston Marathon bombing.

ehrenfeld noted in her article
that al-Qaeda’s english-language
magazine, inspire, published in
2012 a guide to starting forest fires
as a cheap method of terror. the ar-
ticle noted that Montana is the most
fire-attack-worthy state due its
large number of people living in and
around forests. indeed, some ten
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years ago, according to Mother
Jonesmagazine, an al Qaeda opera-
tive told the fBi about a plot to ig-
nite several simultaneous wildfires
across the country. however, the

national interagency fire center
concluded that it was not a credible
threat.

according to Mother Jones maga-
zine, don Smurthwaite of the Bu-
reau of Land Management down-
played ehhrenfeld’s theory, but did
not dismiss it. While there is no evi-

dence in recent years of wildfires
started by terrorists, he said, they
remain a possibility. in fact, the
Japanese during the Second World
War sent incendiary devices aloft on
balloons in effort to set fires in the
u.S. 

according to the national intera-

gency fire center, people started
58,331 wildfires, while fewer than
10,000 were caused by lightning.
Lightning fires, however, burned 6.8
million acres, which is more than
twice the amount consumed by an-
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thropogenic fires. campfires, fire-
works, and vehicle fires are to blame
for most wildfires.

in 2012, ehrenfeld noted,  rus-
sia’s security (fSB) chief, aleksandr
Bortnikov warned, “al-Qaeda was
complicit in recent forest fires in eu-
rope” as part of the terrorists’ “strat-
egy of a thousand cuts.” Bortnikov
spoke of “extremist sites [that] con-
tained detailed instructions of wag-
ing the ‘forest jihad’ and stressed
that such a method had proved itself
effective as it inflicted both physical
and moral damage, needed little
training or investment and it was
extremely hard for police to find and
apprehend the arsonists.”

Since then, wrote ehrenfeld,
“more fatwas advocating that ‘fire
is cheap, easy and effective tool for
economic warfare’ have been issued.
they’ve included detailed instruc-
tions for constructing remote-con-
trolled “ember bombs, and how to
set fires without leaving a trace.”

fires have devastated israel’s
modest forests in recent years. the
source of the fires, said ehrenfeld,
has been linked to palestinian ter-

rorists.
Mother Jones, a leftist publica-

tion based in San francisco, dis-
missed ehrenfeld’s concerns. “What
acd’s ehrenfeld and other wildfire
terrorism hand-wringers don’t seem
interested in exploring is how much
more devastating an attack could be
if climate change continues unabat-
ed, with dry air, high winds, and low
humidity making fires more fre-
quent and ferocious.” Mother Jones
noted that the first issue of al-Qae-
da’s magazine, inspire, featured a
column allegedly written by osama
bin Laden that addressed the need
to combat climate change.

Mother Jones concluded, “if the
government does deem the threat of
a terrorist wildfire to be credible,
forest flammability could become yet
another opportunity to reframecli-
mate change as a matter of national
security, along with issues like wa-
ter shortages, energy security, and
overseas disaster response.” the
magazine went on to suggest the use
of unmanned aerial vehicles, or
drones, to fight forest fires.

- http://www.speroforum.com

EPA proposes pulp mill rules

the Obama administration
wants new regulations for mills

that turn wood into pulp.
on thursday, the environmental

protection agency (epa) is sched-
uled to publish in the federal regis-
ter a proposal governing plants that
use chemicals to break down wood
chips into a mush that can be used
to make paper.

the proposal includes new emis-
sion limits for furnaces, tanks and
kilns, and requires additional test-
ing, monitoring and reporting.

though the new measures would
not lower emissions, the epa claims
they will “provide consistency” for
meeting current national standards.

the new source performance
standards would only apply to new
or newly modified facilities. reforms
in the proposal are expected to cost
mill owners a combined $390,000
each year for the next five years, the
epa estimates.

the agency first set performance
standards for the plants, known as
kraft pulp mills, in 1978, but is re-
quired by the clean air act to re-
view them at least every eight
years. the standard was last updat-
ed in 1986.

there are about 99 kraft pulp
mills in the united States under

epa regulation.

- Thehill.com/blogs

Wood yard safety video

Agroup of Minnesota-based or-
ganizations, with funding from

the national timber harvesting and
transportation Safety foundation,
have developed woodyard safety rec-
ommendations and a video-based
training program to promote them.
the 10-minute Woodyard Safety
Video, available from the forest re-
sources association, can serve as the
basis for an hour’s orientation ses-
sion, ideally for a combined group of
woodyard personnel and the truck-
ing operators who deliver to the
woodyard.

a facilitator, provided with a
nine-page discussion Leader’s
guide, can use the video to intro-
duce a yard’s own on-site safety poli-
cies and build discussion on: pre-de-
livery, Scale/unbinding, approach-
ing the Loader, offloading, Sweep
off, Scale out and courtesy.

produced by the Minnesota tim-
ber producers association in part-
nership with Minnesota forestry in-
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dustries and the Minnesota Logger
education program, the dVd-for-
matted video and guide are suitable
as workshop-based training materi-
als in all regions.

the dVd and guide are available
@ $50.00 to members of these orga-
nizations, and to forest resources
association members (domestic
shipping included), and @ $100.00 to
all others.  a discounted price of $25
per video ($50 for non-members) is
available for orders of 10 or more.
please enclose payment with order,
checks payable to “fra”.  charge
orders may be faxed to 202/296-
0562.

direct orders to forest resources
association inc., 1901 pennsylvania
avenue, nW, Suite 303, Washing-
ton, dc  20006, and refer to stock
number 13-a-1.

U.S. Endowment to
 support SLC fuel depot

in July, the U.s. Endowment for
forestry and communities an-

nounced that it would make an in-
vestment in the Southern Loggers
cooperative’s diesel fuel depot in
georgetown, South carolina.  “tim-
ber harvesters,” says the endow-
ment’s statement, “are the most
fragmented and perhaps least ap-
preciated link in the forest-to-con-
sumer value chain.  our investment
with [the natural capital invest-
ment fund] will help not only log-
gers in the Low country of South
carolina, but we hope that it spurs
SLc and others across the nation to
turn attention to ways to help these
small businessmen and women be-
come more sustainable.”

fra officer Joe Young, of Low
country forest products, based in
georgetown, expressed his apprecia-
tion:  “We can’t thank the endow-
ment and ncif enough for stepping
up to help america’s loggers help
themselves.  Since all 10,000 logging
firms are small businesses that op-
erate independently, we are both ev-
erybody’s concern and no one’s con-
cern.  it’s good to have strong finan-
cial partners like these two support-

ing the pioneering work of SLc.”
the Southern Loggers coopera-

tive, founded in 2004, now runs 20
fueling facilities throughout the
South. - frA Bulletin

EPA Grants available for
2013 Diesel Emission
 Reduction

the U.s. Environmental pro-
tection agency (epa) is an-

nouncing the availability of up to $9
million through the national clean
diesel funding assistance program
(dera) for fiscal Year 2013 for new
projects to reduce emissions from
the nation’s existing fleet of diesel
engines.

the dera program has signifi-
cantly improved air quality and pro-
vided critical health benefits by re-
ducing air pollution and saving mil-
lions of gallons of fuel. diesel pollu-
tion is linked to a range of serious
health problems including asthma,
lung and heart disease, other respi-
ratory ailments, and premature
death. epa estimates that clean
diesel funding generates up to $13
of public health benefit for every $1
spent on diesel projects.

States, tribes, local governments,
and non-profits are eligible to apply
for dera grants. projects can re-
duce air pollution from older school
buses, transit buses, heavy-duty
diesel trucks, marine engines, loco-
motives, and other diesel engines.
the projects will help achieve signif-
icant reductions in diesel emissions
in terms of tons of pollution reduced
and reductions in diesel emissions
exposure, particularly from fleets
operating in poor air quality areas.
the closing date for receipt of pro-
posals is June 25, 2013.

Since the first year of the dera
program in 2008, epa has awarded
over 500 grants across the u.S.
Many of these projects fund cleaner
diesel engines that operate in eco-
nomically disadvantaged communi-
ties whose residents suffer from
higher-than-average instances of
asthma, heart, and lung disease.
from fY 2008-2010, grantees took
steps to retrofit, replace or repower
more than 50,000 vehicles and
equipment in a variety of industries
and these projects reduced emis-

sions by at least 203,900 tons of
noX and 12,500 tons of pM over the
lifetime of the engines. as a result of
these reductions, epa estimates
that the health benefits associated
with up to 1,400 fewer premature
deaths and fewer hospital visits,
among other impacts, will total be-
tween $3.4 billion and $8.2 billion.

OFRI Information

the Oregon forest resources
institute has released a free mo-

bile app for their oregon forest
facts & figures 2013, the indis-
pensable source of information on
oregon’s forests. the app can be
found at apple’s app Store or at
google play (formerly known as an-
droid Market). to download, just
type in the words “oregon forest
facts and figures” and hit the in-
stall button. the app contains all
the information from the booklet,
plus videos and additional content
such as forest-sector economic data
broken down by county. it is easy to
use and also includes a glossary.
users can touch a highlighted term
to see a definition, picture or video.
the data resides on a user’s device,
so it is accessible even in areas with-
out phone service.

earlier this month, ofri re-
leased a new special report and
video entitled powered by oregon. it
is designed to be a primer on the po-
tential of woody biomass to increase
oregon’s energy independence,
strengthen rural economies and im-
prove forest health. according to the
report, restoring forest health repre-
sents the largest potential for new
sources of biomass. the forest Ser-
vice projects that as many as 6.4
million bone-dry tons of small-diam-
eter trees too small to saw into lum-
ber could be available annually for
the next 20 years.       - AfrC news

State-Run Retirement
Plan for the Private
 Sector?

so what should lawmakers do
when the current public retire-

ment has been out of control for over
a decade and piling on massive
deficits well into the future? Well if
you’re an oregon legislator, you
choose to jump into the public sector

as well!!!
the oregon Ways and Means

committee will soon consider hB
3436, a bill that aims to create the
“oregon Secure retirement plan.” 

this would set the stage for es-
tablishing a state-run retirement
plan for private sector workers and
would force private sector business-
es with five or more employees to
auto-enroll workers in the state-run
plan if  workplace retirement plan is
not available.

today, oregon’s state-run retire-
ment system for public sector em-
ployees - perS - has $15 billion in
unfunded liabilities and is draining
hundreds of millions of dollars from
our schools and local services every
year.

Similarly, the creation of the
“oregon Secure retirement plan”
poses enormous risks, costs, and lia-
bilities for the state, its taxpayers,
and small businesses. there is cur-
rently a very healthy and competi-
tive market of retirement plan
providers already serving business-
es of all sizes, the self-employed,
and non-profit organizations.

oregon’s retirement savings mar-
ket is healthy and does not warrant
government competition. according
to the oregon department of fi-
nance and corporate Securities,
there are approximately 1,820 re-
tirement plan broker/dealers who
supervise nearly 100,000 licensed
sales people in oregon. there are
about 250 licensed life insurance
companies with thousands of
agents, 18 state chartered credit
unions with 147 branches around
the state, and 26 state chartered
banks with branches in virtually ev-
ery community in the state. retire-
ment savings products are also
available online.

Business groups and chambers of
commerce throughout oregon are
opposing this ill-advised 11th hour
push to create a state-run retire-
ment plan for the private sector.

in addition, local media have
weighed in on this issue. on June 5,
an editorial was published in the
oregonian entitled “retirement gap
Will Be difficult to close” focusing
on the shortfalls of the proposed leg-
islation.
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